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GAW-active Cross-flow-breaker

Advanced application
options for dispersion
machines through
the GAW - aXF Breaker

The newly designed
drive unit optimises
homogeneity and mixing
of highly viscous media.

U
T

he use of aXF Breakers (“active cross-flow
breaker”) extends the application options
for dispersion machines operating according to
the bottom drive principle. An even better homogeneity and mixture may thus be guaranteed
in the medium for coating colours with viscosities as high as 10 000 mPas and more, for example. With its driven XF wings with adjustable
position and location to suit process conditions,
the aXF Breaker furthermore also supports dry
product infeed into highly viscous media.
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UNICOR UC 210 –
New corrugator for
mid-range pipe sizes

Variable controlled media rotation
The drive unit comprises a speed controlled
geared motor with mechanical brake and different operating modes depending on the technical needs of the process. Be it to inhibit medium rotation in thin liquid phases, to control
in medium viscosity ranges or to support circulation of a high viscosity medium.
The aXF Breaker is modular and may be used
instead of conventional baffles. Retrofitting
dispersion machines is quick and easy, by attaching to the existing baffle structure.

GAW-aXF-Breaker
benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

better high viscosity turnover
improves Powder entry
equal temperature distribution
speed controlled
various process modes
flexible usage depending on
process parameters
enhanced Applications
high compatibility and
easy retrofitting

NICOR’s machines, the so-called corrugators, are used globally for production of
corrugated plastic pipes and have proven their
mettle in tough international competition. To
successfully compete in the increasingly fierce
price war, UNICOR has for years relied on the
development of premium products that sustainably meet the highest quality requirements.
UNICOR invited customers and representatives
from all over the world to their works in Hassfurt, Germany, for the introduction of the new
UC 210 corrugator, where the machine was
demonstrated live to the audience.
Pipe ready for sale shortly after
starting the production line
The corrugator UC 210 is characterised especially by the fact that it can produce pipes
ready for sale shortly after start-up already,
eliminating the loss of material generally accompanying start-up and consequent increase
in production costs.
Scope of application
With diameters ranging from 32 mm i.d. to
200 o.d.1 the UC 210 covers the mid-range
pipe sizes generally popular with many manufacturers, thus producing single- and doublewalled corrugated pipes for applications ranging from technical to drainage.

mum PVC output per hour is 1 000 kg, for HDPE
900 kg. The maximum mechanical speed of the
corrugator is 35 m/min.

The new corrugator allows
brisk start of production and
minimises material costs.

Competences
1

about the size of a tube: inside diameter
(i.d.) and outside diameter (o.d).
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Technical refinements such as the zoom-enabled centre channel or the quick-change system for the form jaws and injection head are
standard equipment on the line. The price of
the UNICOR UC 210 corrugator is also remarkable in this respect: although the machine covers mid-range pipe sizes and boasts a number
of novel technical features, it costs no more
than machines with a pipe range restricted to
160 mm o.d.
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Contact:
Rinco Albert
orange°clou | PR Agency
Holnsteinweg 26
96120 Bischberg, Germany
Tel. 0049(0)951-3017137
albert@orangeclou.de

The performance and throughput data show
that UNICOR has again emphasised premium
quality in this all-rounder machine. The maxi-

Fabian Spitzner
UNICOR GmbH
Industriestr. 56
97437 Hassfurt, Germany
Tel. 0049(0)9521-9560
fspitzner@unicor.com
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S+L Dryer

12 The rotor is surrounded
by a cylindrical strainer
(for granulate) or a perforated
plate (for ground material)

gawgroup

I

f clinging water must be removed again after under-water granulation or after washing of ground material, mechanical drying by
centrifugal force, as in the S+L dryer, is the
most effective method. The moist material is
fed into the vertical drying chamber via the
inlet enclosure laterally and from the bottom
and imparted a rotary motion by two angled
blades on the rotor casing whilst also moving
to the upper rotor edge, or material outlet.
A cylindrical strainer arranged concentrically
around the rotor retains the plastic material,
allowing the water to escape by centrifugal
force and discharge to the outside. Water
discharges through an opening in the bottom
or wall of the enclosure, whilst the air flow
transports the granulate or ground material
to leave the dryer through a tangential outlet
integrated in the cover. The residual moisture of granulates and ground goods may in
this way be lowered to between 0.1 and 0.5
percent and 1 and 3 percent by weight respectively. This reduces the cost of thermal drying
before further processing by injection moulding or other methods.

components. The material infeed may be configured to suit requirements, e.g. via a feed
screw for ground goods or via different infeed
housings designed to suit different water content or specific weights of plastic granulates.
The strainers may likewise be matched to suit
different material properties, through slotted
sieves for granulates or perforated plates for
recycled goods.

Robust and universally applicable

Specialised tasks – no problem

The defining characteristic of the S+L dryer
is its cast aluminium housing which ensures
high device stability, quiet operation and a
long service life. Because the housing design
is universal, the machine is compatible with
almost any configuration within a plant. The
cast aluminium cover can be mounted in 30°
increments to adapt to downstream system

For the sake of completeness it should be
mentioned that the S+L dryers are available
not only in the standard version for standard
tasks, but that there are also optional versions for special tasks. Gas-tight designs, for
example, as needed in polyamide 6 production lines. Because the granulates must undergo treatment in a nitrogen atmosphere here,
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Zoom enabled central channel

14 Introduction of the new
UC 210 corrugator
15

Drying of
plastic granules:
the ECON S+L Dryer

The nominal diameter gives information

Technical Data

16 The UNICOR management team
Hubert Koßner (left),
Klaus Kaufmann (2nd from left) and
Gerhard Häfner (right) together
with GAWGroup representatives
Jörg Pildner-Steinburg (middle)
and Robert Assl-Pildner-Steinburg
(3rd from right) as well as political
representatives from Hassfurt in
front of the new corrugator UC 210.

Centrifugal force renders
the S+L dryer the most effective
of the plastic granulate
drying systems.
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OSMO develops
a new acid treatment
concept
the dryer is designed with a gas-tight housing,
including a gas-tight drive motor. Another special design is the “explosion-proof” version.
This version has sealed electrical components,
allowing the dryer to also be operated in an
environment with flammable gases. For processing of materials containing abrasives, all
parts in contact with the product may be wear
protected.

for detailed information please contact
Thorsten Lehnert
Tel.: +49 (0) 177 543 60 49
E-Mail: t.lehnert@econ.eu

I

n close collaboration with a customer from
surface engineering, OSMO has developed a
new concept for the recovery of depleted acid
baths from the production of printing plates.
More than 75% recovery of phosphoric
acid with a new nano-filtration process2
The aluminium surfaces of printing plates are
treated in a pickling bath during production.
This process removes a small quantity of aluminium, which then remains in the acid bath.
Since, depending on the desired quality of the
product, a certain percentage of metal in the
acid bath must not be exceeded, fresh acid
needs to be added from time to time or the
acid must be replaced. This produces an acidaluminium mix, with only a small portion of
original acid recoverable by traditional processing techniques.

The percentage recovered with OSMO’s new
method is over 75% and of a quality comparable to that of fresh acid.
Successful pilot test followed
by a concrete order
Since process conditions with 20% phosphoric acid and 50°C process temperature are
extreme for the membranes used in the described technique, the application was initially tested for its quality in the MEMCELL
OSMO laboratory. Following positive preliminary test results, the customer carried out
pilot tests lasting several months in order to
gain information about expected service life
of the membranes. Since no negative changes
in membrane retention and flow rate could be
measured, an order for the supply of several
plants was subsequently awarded to OSMO.

The new acid treatment
method reduces waste and
also the use of fresh acid.

External disposal
no longer required
The new OSMO treatment technology replaces
previous external disposal. The current waste
quantity is reduced by a factor of 6 with the
installation of nanofiltration and re-cycling
of recovered acid furthermore reduces the
requirement for fresh acid by a factor of 4
– demonstrating the practical economic benefits of the new treatment technology.

2

The nanofiltration process is purely
physical, i.e. no additional chemicals
are used. The process of separation
by nanofiltration is similar to the
generally more familiar reverse
osmosis. The separation effect relies

The client uses high-quality phosphoric acid in
this example of an application. The method
developed by OSMO may, however, also be
used for the regeneration of other acids: The
ELOXAL process likewise removes aluminium
ions, generally with the use of sulphuric acid.
Initial field trials confirmed that the new technology holds the promise of new approaches
or uses in this field as well.

on different diffusion rates of metals
contained in the acid.
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